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               Those Assisting with Worship Today 
                     Transfiguration of Our Lord – February 11, 2018  

 
Assisting Ministers:                                         Lector: 

   8:30   Jena Oberg                                  8:30   Pat Bolster 
10:00   Cyndi Chiodo     10:00   Jay Frerotte 
     

Acolytes: Acolytes:    Ushers: 
Ushe   8:30    Stephanie Esswein                     8:30   Jeff & Deb Martin                
 10:00    Robert Noir                   10:00   Brown Family 
                                                                                        

                                            Nursery: Vicki Ferrence Ray  Altar Guild: Kim Williams  
                                                         Tracy Herzer          
                                                                                                Lisa Ferguson  
                                           Officers of the Day: Jeff Davis / Tina Lentz 
 

 
The Altar Flowers today are given to the glory of God by Jay & Sue Frerotte. 
Also to the glory of God in thanks for His unconditional love and in honor of their 
granddaughter Olivia’s 3rd birthday by Cheryl & Jeff McGill.  
 
The yellow rose is given to the glory of God by Mrs. Hank Reiber in honor of all who  
are on active military duty around the world.  
 

                                                  
                                 Sunday Service Music 
 
8:30 Service      ELW (Burgundy Hymnal)        WS (‘Worship Songs’ Book)                                                       

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
10:00 Service        ELW (Burgundy Hymnal)        WS (‘Worship Songs’ Book)                                                       

Prelude   

Gathering Hymn Come Now Is The Time To Worship WS 17 

Hymn of the Day He Is Good  WS 222 

Offertory Music   
Communion Music Cornerstone WS 238 

Sending Song Alleluia, Song of Gladness ELW 318 

 

Prelude   

Gathering Hymn God, Whose Almighty Word ELW 673 

Hymn of the Day Beautiful Savior ELW 838 

Offertory Music   
Communion Music Jesus on the Mountain Peak ELW 317 

Sending Song Alleluia, Song of Gladness ELW 318 
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Transfiguration of Our Lord                                                                       February 11, 2018 
The Sundays after Epiphany began with Jesus’ baptism and end with three disciples’ vision of his 

transfiguration. In Mark’s story of Jesus’ baptism, apparently only Jesus sees the Spirit descending and 

hears the words from heaven. But now Jesus’ three closest friends hear the same words naming him 

God’s beloved son. As believers, Paul writes, we are enabled to see the God-light in Jesus’ face, because 

the same God who created light in the first place has shone in our hearts to give us that vision. The light 

of God’s glory in Jesus has enlightened us through baptism and shines in us also for others to see. 

 

First Reading: 2 Kings 2:1-12 
Today’s reading centers on the transfer of power and authority from the prophet Elijah to Elisha. 
Their travels, which retrace the path of Joshua back to Moab (the place where Moses died) and 
the parting of the waters, demonstrate that Elisha and Elijah are legitimate successors of the 
great prophet Moses. 
1Now when the LORD was about to take 
Elijah up to heaven by a whirlwind, Elijah 
and Elisha were on their way from 
Gilgal. 2Elijah said to Elisha, “Stay here; for 
the LORD has sent me as far as Bethel.” But 
Elisha said, “As the LORD lives, and as you 
yourself live, I will not leave you.” So they 
went down to Bethel. 3The company of 
prophets who were in Bethel came out to 
Elisha, and said to him, “Do you know that 
today the LORD will take your master away 
from you?” And he said, “Yes, I know; keep 
silent.” 
  4Elijah said to him, “Elisha, stay here; for 
the LORD has sent me to Jericho.” But he 
said, “As the LORD lives, and as you yourself 
live, I will not leave you.” So they came to 
Jericho. 5The company of prophets who 
were at Jericho drew near to Elisha, and 
said to him, “Do you know that today 
the LORD will take your master away from 
you?” And he answered, “Yes, I know; be 
silent.” 
  6Then Elijah said to him, “Stay here; for 
the LORD has sent me to the Jordan.” But he 
said, “As the LORD lives, and as you yourself 

live, I will not leave you.” So the two of them 
went on. 7Fifty men of the company of 
prophets also went, and stood at some 
distance from them, as they both were 
standing by the Jordan. 8Then Elijah took his 
mantle and rolled it up, and struck the water; 
the water was parted to the one side and to 
the other, until the two of them crossed on 
dry ground. 
  9When they had crossed, Elijah said to 
Elisha, “Tell me what I may do for you, 
before I am taken from you.” Elisha said, 
“Please let me inherit a double share of your 
spirit.” 10He responded, “You have asked a 
hard thing; yet, if you see me as I am being 
taken from you, it will be granted you; if not, 
it will not.” 11As they continued walking and 
talking, a chariot of fire and horses of fire 
separated the two of them, and Elijah 
ascended in a whirlwind into 
heaven. 12Elisha kept watching and crying 
out, “Father, father! The chariots of Israel 
and its horsemen!” But when he could no 
longer see him, he grasped his own clothes 
and tore them in two pieces. 
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Psalm: Psalm 50:1-6 
Out of Zion, perfect in beauty, God shines forth in glory. (Ps. 50:2) 
 1The mighty one, God the | LORD, has spoken; 
  calling the earth from the rising of the sun | to its setting. 
 2Out of Zion, perfect | in its beauty, 
  God shines | forth in glory.  
 3Our God will come and will | not keep silence; 
  with a consuming flame before, and round about a | raging storm. 
 4God calls the heavens and the earth | from above 
  to witness the judgment | of the people. 
 5“Gather before me my | loyal followers, 
  those who have made a covenant with me and sealed | it with sacrifice.” 
 6The heavens declare the rightness | of God’s cause, 
  for it is God | who is judge.  

Second Reading: 2 Corinthians 4:3-6 
The spotlight of Christian ministry is not on the people who carry out ministry but on the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Just as God made light shine out of darkness at creation, God makes the light of 
Jesus Christ shine in our lives through Christian ministry. 
3Even if our gospel is veiled, it is veiled to 
those who are perishing. 4In their case the 
god of this world has blinded the minds of 
the unbelievers, to keep them from seeing 
the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ, 
who is the image of God. 5For we do not 
proclaim ourselves; we proclaim Jesus 

Christ as Lord and ourselves as your slaves 
for Jesus’ sake. 6For it is the God who said, 
“Let light shine out of darkness,” who has 
shone in our hearts to give the light of the 
knowledge of the glory of God in the face of 
Jesus Christ. 

Gospel: Mark 9:2-9 
Mark’s gospel presents the transfiguration as a preview of what would become apparent to Jesus’ 
followers after he rose from the dead. Confused disciples are given a vision of God’s glory 
manifest in the beloved Son. 
2Six days later, Jesus took with him Peter 
and James and John, and led them up a 
high mountain apart, by themselves. And he 
was transfigured before them, 3and his 
clothes became dazzling white, such as no 
one on earth could bleach them. 4And there 
appeared to them Elijah with Moses, who 
were talking with Jesus. 5Then Peter said to 
Jesus, “Rabbi, it is good for us to be here; 
let us make three dwellings, one for you, 
one for Moses, and one for Elijah.” 6He did 

not know what to say, for they were 
terrified. 7Then a cloud overshadowed them, 
and from the cloud there came a voice, “This 
is my Son, the Beloved; listen to 
him!” 8Suddenly when they looked around, 
they saw no one with them any more, but 
only Jesus. 
  9As they were coming down the 
mountain, he ordered them to tell no one 
about what they had seen, until after the 
Son of Man had risen from the dead. 
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We welcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Church!                            
We are delighted to have you join us in worship this morning. If you do not  
have a church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning. 

 
Affirmation of Welcome 

In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace 
to join in the reign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend this welcome to all believers 
and non-believers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic or 
linguistic heritage, employment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status, 
physical or mental abilities, race, sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction. As 
we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage any who express an interest to become an active 
part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to the love of God. This is our response to 
the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny to others the welcome we 

ourselves have received from the Creator of us all. 

 

THIS WEEK AT PHLC 
SUNDAY – FEBRUARY 11, 2018  
  8:30 am Traditional Service of Holy Communion 
  9:45 am Sunday School  
10:00 am Contemporary Service of Holy Communion 
11:15 am Youth Group  
 
MONDAY – FEBRUARY 12, 2018 
  7:00 pm Endowment Team 
  7:00 pm Family Ministries Team 
 
WEDNESDAY – FEBRUARY 14, 2018 ~ ASH WEDNESDAY 
11:00 am  Ash Wednesday Service – Imposition of Ashes 
  7:00 pm Ash Wednesday Service – Imposition of Ashes 
   Adult Choir Rehearsal ~ following service 
   
FRIDAY – FEBRUARY 16, 2018 
 5:00 pm Youth to WINTERJAM @ PPG Arena  
 
SUNDAY – FEBRUARY 18, 2018  
  8:30 am Traditional Service of Holy Communion 
  9:45 am Sunday School  
10:00 am Contemporary Service of Holy Communion 
11:15 am Youth Group  
 
MONDAY – FEBRUARY 19, 2018 ~ PRESIDENT’S DAY 
  7:00 pm Church Council meets 
  

2018 OFFERING ENVELOPES and 2017 GIVING STATEMENTS  
ARE AVAILABLE FOR YOU TO PICK UP! 

PLEASE CHECK THE TABLE IN THE NARTHEX. THANK YOU!  
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The Vibrant Seniors Dinner Group will meet on Sunday, February 18th @ 2:00 pm. 

El Pizzaiolo 
  701 Warrendale Village Drive 
  Warrendale, PA 
If you are planning to come please contact:        

Kay Wisniewski 
kew01@consolidated.net or 724-443-5087 by Feb. 14th  

Mark your calendar …. See you!  

 
 

FAIR TRADE STORE OPEN EACH FIRST SUNDAY OF THE MONTH!  
THANKS FOR ASKING!...Fair Trade is raising awareness of the needs of small-
scale farmers and workers in developing countries and supporting efforts to make 
trade fair. 
You have the power to make a difference every day with Fairtrade. 
It’s about choosing Fairtrade products that change lives, a simple way to support 
the people growing the things we love to build a better future for themselves, their 
families and their communities. 
Come prepared with your list of coffee, tea & chocolate! Our store will be open March 4th!    
 
 

Social Outreach News 
PHLC Helping Those Jesus Would Help ~ "Remember: the most important rule is golden.

        PHLC Social Outreach 2018 Agencies of the Year approved at Annual Meeting!  
 

Funding a Crisis Care Fund 
Social Outreach would like to start a Crisis Care Fund, with a ‘seed’ goal of $10,000. 
When an extreme, life-changing crisis arises (severe medical bills for a child, crushing 
loss of home to fire, etc.), Pastor would discuss the need with Church Council. Council 
would then decide to use the fund – or not -- and what amount of funding would be 
appropriate. Much more information appears in the Annual Report! 
 

Hosanna Industries Bwww.hosannaindustries.org/about 

Hosanna Industries was founded in 1990 as a faith-rooted, non-profit mission whose 

work involves a variety of charitable initiatives aimed at helping our impoverished 

neighbors. It is a local non-profit providing hope to the hurting through construction 

services, trade skill training, donations to needy neighbors and disaster relief. The Social 

Outreach team is excited to announce helping this local mission through volunteering and 

donating to their current needs. We hope that PHLC congregation will find a way to help 

this very important mission. We will have more information on how you can help in the 

bulletin and at the Outreach table.  

 

 

mailto:kew01@consolidated.net
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Super Bowl/Souper Bowl Sunday! Thank you! Your donations totaled more than $150! 

Souper Bowl of Caring utilizes Super Bowl weekend in America to mobilize young 
people to fight hunger and poverty in their local communities.  
Since 1990, young people have been leading the charge and inspiring others to 
collect dollars and food in the weeks leading up to the Big Game. Teaming up with 
local partners, these groups give 100% of donations to local charities, changing 
the nation's largest weekend of football into the largest weekend of caring.  

This year’s donations will support Light of Life Rescue Mission in Pittsburgh.  
The youth will deliver the donations when they serve breakfast there at the end of February.  

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Family Ministry Meeting, Feb. 12, 7 pm – ALL WHO CARE ABOUT OUR KIDS WELCOME! 
  
  
Feb 11: Youth Group 
11:15-12:30 
Watching and Discussing Rob Bell’s 
“Breathe” 
  
Feb 16: Winter Jam 
PPG Paints Arena 
Christian music concert - $15 
5:00 pm – Meet at PHLC 
5:15 pm – Depart for PPG Paints Arena 
6:00 pm – Doors open 
9:30ish pm – Arrive back at PHLC 
(This event is open to all ages) 
  
Feb 18: Youth Group 
11:15-12:30 
Learning about the book of Esther! 

  
Feb 23-24: 30 Hour Famine 
For 30 hours, we will go without food. And 
yet, we will feed our soul. 
We will learn about hunger, famine, and 
poverty while we serve at Light of Life and 
bake cookies. 
We will go without for only 30 hours to just 
begin to understand what it might be like to 
go without food for a week. 
Check out this video for more info. 
(Exceptions will be made for medical conditions.) 

  
Feb 25: Youth Group 
We will meet at Eat n’ Park at 8:30 am for a 
post-30 Hour Famine breakfast. Families are 
welcome. 

                        
The gift of generosity! We wish to thank everyone who has supported Perry Highway 
Lutheran Church this past year with their time, talent and financial contributions and look 
forward to support from all our members in the year ahead. If you need a 
convenient way to make regular offerings, we encourage you to look in to our 
electronic giving options. As the pace of life speeds up, you may find 
electronic giving a most welcome way to make contributions.                                
Visit www.phlc.org or contact the church office for more information. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ArSUhSkTy8
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~ Please remember the following people in your daily prayers ~ 
Terry Abbott  Father of Tina Lentz – continues to recover from a serious heart attack  
Mark Beatty  Prayers for continued healing and perfect health ongoing! 
Evelyn Block   St. Barnabas Assisted Living – acute arthritis – very limited mobility 
Lexi Brown  Good report and recovering following swollen lymph node removed from her neck 
Greg Cercone  Prayers for strength in his continuing recovery from multiple health issues 
Brenda Ceurvorst  Recovering from a severe back injury  
Dick Cherry  Home (at the Ferguson’s) after hospital and rehab stay following a fall & broken ribs  
Lisa Costello  Sister of Renea Wilson – recovering from major surgery  
Gina Denucci   Aunt of Greg Cercone – responding to treatment for spreading melanoma 
Mary Kay Dinderman Continues to recover and make progress at home ~ Prayers for healing!  
The Doughertys   Parents of Bill Dougherty – dealing with health issues 
Friend    Youth member of PHLC making progress in fighting off a rare auto-immune disease 
Friends    PHLC Compassion International Sponsored Children in Haiti  
Joan Gruber   Mother of Jeff Gruber – continuing treatment for lung cancer  
Gloria Henze   Mother of Darlene Wisniewski – St. Barnabas resident  
Joe Hallos   Friend of Jane Davidson ~ undergoing treatment for pancreatic cancer  
Judith Heinsberg   Cousin of Barb Hoellerman – improving at home from chemo related health issues  
Jack Karasack   Encouraging news - new & hopeful vaccine treatment expected week of February 12 
Gary Kottner  Husband of Joyce (Lydick) Kottner – will be undergoing back surgery February 14th  
Joyce Kottner  Recovering following a knee replacement 
Joan Kretschmaier  Recovering following hospital stay for breathing issues  
Javier La Fianza   Friend of Vicki Ferrence Ray – heart issues  
Rueith Lewis   Friend of Kay Wisniewski – cancer free for one year – continues chemo bi-weekly 
Ed Lynch    Brother of Joan Kretschmaier – dealing with health issues  
Linda Lynch   Sister-in-law of Joan Kretschmaier – dealing with major fatigue due to chemo  
Helen Malkowski   Mother of Mike & April – doing much better in her recovery at home in New Jersey  
Jeanne Martinez   Mother of Evens Augustin – continues to deal with heart issues and angioplasty  
Ethan James Marton  Grandson of Sara & George Marton – sensitivity and medication issues  
Mike Moore   Family friend of Carolyn Claus – 22 yrs old battling Cystic Fibrosis with complications  
The Nicholsons   Pastor Roger & Anne – dealing with a few health-related issues 
Lenny Radnor   Friend of the Claus families battling Lymphoma complicated by heart issues  
Joe Rauso   Close family friend of the Rollers –recovering from a stroke  
Gail Reiber   Multiple health problems 
Hank Reiber     Dealing with a serious inner ear problem  
Lincoln Rice   Son of Kevin & Jen – coping with allergies & asthma  
The Rugh Family  Cousins of Kevin Heyl – lost their home and 22 year old son in a tragic fire Jan 5th  
Amanda Schlor   Doing well in her therapy following spinal surgery  
Victoria Schminky   Relative of Jeff & Deb Martin – undergoing chemotherapy & radiation  
Judy Tappe   Sister of Bob Drwal / dealing with severe lung problems  
Jean Tomlinson  Mother of Jill Gruber – recent health issues  
John Williams  Close friend of Todd Tesner – diagnosed with brain tumor 
Chariti Young   Friend of Vicki Ferrence Ray – recovering from double mastectomy 
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Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church is a member Congregation of the 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and the Southwestern Pennsylvania Synod. 
 
Mailing Address:        Staff: 
             11403 Perry Highway                              Senior Pastor:                  The Reverend Dennis J. Ferguson 
             Wexford, Pennsylvania  15090                Pastor Emeritus:              The Reverend Roger S. Nicholson 
                                                                              Director of Music:                                     Mrs. Jenny Wojnar                                             
Phone: 724 / 935-1226 Church                            Parish Secretary:                                  Ms. Barb Hoellerman                            
             724 / 935-4605 Pre-School                      Admin. Assistant:                            Mrs. Denise Britenbaugh 
                                                                              Director of Family Ministries:                       Mr. Jason Dauer 
                                                                 Director of Pre-School:                                Mrs. Laurie Kretz 
                                                                              Custodian/Caretaker:                 Mr. David Voelzke 
                                                                              Council President:                                             Mr. Jeff Buss 
                                                                               
Fall/Winter/Spring Church Office Hours:                                                                          
Monday through Thursday ~ 9:00 am – 3:00 pm                
Visit us on the Web at:  www.phlc.org – Staff email addresses may be found on our website – Staff page.  

 
The Mission of Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church: 

Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church, a congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church           
in America, is a vibrant, thriving, community of faith in which: 

              -           worship has a central place      
             -           learning opportunities actively engage everyone 
             -           servant ministries witness boldly  
              -           ministries of hospitality enthusiastically invite and welcome 
              -           generous and wise giving is a grateful response 
             -           praying never ceases 
              -           and encouragement is offered freely 
              

The people of Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church stand with arms wide open 
       to welcome you, serve you, and walk with you along your journey of faith. 

                                    
                             PHLC is a Reconciling in Christ Congregation. 

                              For more information, go to www.reconcilingworks.org.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.phlc.org/
http://www.reconcilingworks.org/

